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Abstract
Hydrological catchments today are largely the product of human activity. They have been engineered. The
negative impacts of some of this engineering such as deforestation and agriculture intensification need to
be addressed but the solution is not simply a matter of doing the opposite, for example through
afforestation or moving to less-intensive farming. We propose a Catchment Systems Engineering (CSE)
approach that utilizes and expands on existing catchment-based approaches, combining interventions that
work with or mimic natural processes with traditional 'hard' engineering to provide a practical route to
improved catchment function. The approach is predicated on the need to take a holistic view of catchments
and to make proactive interventions that provide and enhance multiple ecosystem services.
CSE seeks to address problems that are international in scope, recognising the need to understand better
how hydrological processes have changed due to human activity and how those changes influence
frequency, duration and severity of environmental problems such as floods, droughts and poor water
quality. The emphasis is placed on how we can act to engineer catchment systems to a safer functionallyappropriate level utilizing measures such as Nature-Based Solutions (NBS) alongside traditional engineering
structures. CSE is the means to provide multiple ecosystem services whilst recognizing trade-offs between
reducing flood and drought risk directly, improving water quality and creating healthy habitats for wildlife.
By targeting local hydrological flow pathways in defined spatial and temporal windows (e.g. during rainfall
events at key locations such as riparian zones), CSE can deliver holistic water resource management now.
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Catchment Systems Engineering: Integrated holistic catchment management using Nature-Based
Solutions alongside traditional engineering structures
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Introduction
Catchment Systems Engineering (CSE) is a proactive interventionist approach to modifying runoff at the
catchment scale instigated and delivered by stakeholders. It provides a holistic way of addressing multiple
issues such as hydrological extremes, diffuse pollution and soil erosion simultaneously by combining multiple
small-scale interventions distributed throughout catchments with larger scale traditional engineering
structures. Small-scale features typically mimic natural processes, primarily targeting hydrological flow
pathways such as overland flow, field drain and ditch function, while larger features such as wetlands,
retention basins and levées typically provide additional protection for assets and urban areas.
There are few, if any, natural systems on the planet today. Human activity has impacted on all Earth systems
since the advent of farming some 15,000 years ago and it could be argued that this was the beginning of the
‘Anthropocene’, a concept which has become increasingly popular in recent years (Steffen et al., 2011).
However, it is clear that this transformation has accelerated in recent history and is most marked in the last
century following, for example in Western Europe and North America, the Industrial and Green Revolutions
and post Second World War farming intensification. This is particularly true of catchments and gives rise to
ongoing debate as to what constitutes the natural functioning of catchment systems (Kundzewicz and
Menzel, 2005). However, this will never be resolved. Notions of, and attitudes to, nature and ‘natural
functioning systems‘ are often contradictory and are highly contested and will always be since it is specific
social practices which produce, reproduce and transform different ‘natures’ and different values
(Macnaghten & Urry, 1998). What is more important is the recognition that catchments as they are today,
are largely the product of human activity. They have been engineered. Humans have changed how
catchments process water, through changing the land cover, soil function and river behaviour, altering runoff
regimes and flow extremes (O’Connell et al., 2007). Across the planet it is estimated that approximately 50%
of natural wetland surfaces have been lost, whilst in Europe and the USA this percentage is much greater
(Kundzewicz & Menzel, 2005). These changes to catchment systems over history are engineering in the
broadest sense, and have resulted in many unforeseen consequences on the hydrological cycle (Wheater &
Evans, 2009). The negative impacts of some of this engineering such as agriculture intensification and
deforestation clearly need to be addressed (Collentine & Futter, 2016, Keesstra et al., 2018). However,
human need and ecological imperatives both mean that the answer is not a simple matter of reversing these
long term changes (say, by reducing intensive agriculture or afforestation). Nor is non-intervention an option.
As Brad Allenby put it in setting out the principles of Earth Systems Engineering: ‘the task is not to avoid
unnecessary intervention but to reduce the undesirable effects of that intervention through more active and
rational management of the human and natural systems’ (Allenby, 1998, p.88).
CSE recognizes these issues and proposes a way forward for improving the function of catchments, be they
intensively farmed or given over to nature. The philosophy of CSE follows that of Earth Systems Engineering
and Management (ESEM), which aims to engineer and manage complex coupled human-natural systems in
a highly integrated, rational manner (Allenby, 1998). ESEM is multi-disciplinary, and necessarily involves a
wide range of subject areas including anthropology, engineering, environmental science, ethics and
philosophy (Allenby, 2000, 2007; Gorman, 2010). The same is true for CSE. CSE offers a rational approach
which accepts the fact that we need to act proactively to improve the functioning of the existing catchment
entity on which we rely, whilst mitigating for adverse impacts on other parts of the system. It can be
considered a sub-discipline of ESEM.
CSE seeks to address the global problems arising from the response of catchments to poorly managed human
activity through direct intervention. Thus, while the CSE approach recognizes the need to better understand
how the catchment hydrological water balance has fundamentally changed around the world and the impact
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of those changes, the emphasis is placed on how we can act to engineer catchment systems to sustainable
levels. The need for catchment-based approaches is widely recognised and is reflected in environmental
policies in many developed countries. However, the guidance and policy documents are either currently
focused on catchment management, for example through land use management and river restoration (e.g.
SEPA, 2016, European Commission, 2016) or traditional engineering, with little cross-over of the methods.
CSE aims to alter the processes of the whole catchment using traditional engineering and interventions that
mimic natural processes to provide multiple benefits whilst recognizing trade-offs, which requires integrated
transdisciplinary thinking. This draws on the imperative for integrated management of environmental
systems that has long been recognised and is reflected in the plethora of terms promoting such approaches:
Integrated catchment / resources / ecosystem / environmental / river basin management to name but a few
(Margerum, 1997, Hewett et al. 2010). It also draws heavily on the more recent trend towards collaborative
and participatory working (Tobias et al. 2016), requiring willingness to engage with stakeholders and to work
across disciplines in order to co-produce knowledge and to achieve positive outcomes for catchments. CSE is
by its very nature a multi-scale systems approach that can cross many geographic regimes, where the
catchment system can be thought of as a set of deeply interdependent, interconnected elements working
together in a symbiotic network to form a complex whole (Blöschl & Sivapalan, 1995).
We argue that it is possible to engineer a landscape that can produce food, drinking water and a healthy
environment for people without negative impacts on flora and fauna. Faivre et al., (2017) highlight the way
European Union policy has taken on board nature-based approaches, focusing on innovation opportunities
that optimise the synergies between nature, society and the economy. We propose that the best system
management options make the most of natural processes and draw on nature-based design wherever
possible. This in turn means we must identify locally how processes have changed over time and equally how
they might be reversed (if that is desirable) or counter balanced within the local landscape. Therefore, this
paper provides examples of current thinking as to how, where and when nature-based features can mitigate
negative impacts of land management. We focus mainly on hydrological flow pathway management,
presenting case studies which demonstrate how interventions can influence system function to mitigate
against negative human influence. The case studies presented illustrate the multiple benefits of slowing,
storing and buffering flow in catchments, combining soft engineering that mimics or works with natural
processes with traditional engineered features as part of well-designed catchments.

1.

Defining the problem and potential solutions

1.1.

Historical Land Use Change

Recent centuries have seen an unprecedented degree of land use change which is fairly well researched and
understood (e.g. Grigg, 1974, Ramankutty and Foley, 1999, Goldewijk, 2001, O’Connell et al., 2007). The two
changes most pertinent to CSE are: urban development, which has had a widely recognised impact,
representing a direct change from high infiltration to low infiltration (Jacobson, 2011); and post-Green
Revolution intensification of farming, which has had a significant effect on water quality, notably with the
transport of nutrients and pesticides through the catchment system and increased connectivity of storm
runoff through the creation of drains and ditches.
In some instances change to the system has been gradual and thus changes to the hydrological cycle have
gone unnoticed. It is difficult to quantify these changes and prove the impact of any change at the catchment
scale (CIRIA, 2013). A prime example of this is the intensification of agriculture. In this case two key changes
are often observed:
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1.

Loss of soil water holding capacity. For example, in intensely managed humid northern latitude
catchments, any capacity that is available changes slowly over a season. This in turn changes storm
runoff flow pathways change and can greatly reduce storm event water acceptance capacity
(O’Connell et al., 2007).

2.

A significant decrease in landscape scale buffering on floodplains and within river channels
(Acreman and Holden, 2013, Wilkinson and Addy, 2017). In most cases this increases the
connectivity of runoff to channels. Farm tracks and infrastructure can also short circuit flow
pathways. These changes have led to a catchment scale loss of intrinsic water holding capacity,
particularly during storm events (Hewett et al., 2016).

We refer to the rate of response of the whole catchment system to hydrological flows as the attenuation
capacity, defined as the ability of the catchment system to retain water and release it slowly. The emergent
property of historical changes to the catchment system, in both rural and urban systems, is the loss of
attenuation capacity leading to faster runoff, poor recharge and damage to ecosystems (Wilkinson et al.,
2019).
We therefore argue that it is possible to increase attenuation capacity in most catchment systems by
manipulating hydrological flow pathways during and after storm events. We propose that land management
practices that are the cause of environmental problems can be fixed or improved with minimum impact on
human activity. Sections 2.2-2.5 highlight how this can be undertaken.
1.2.

Interventions for managing catchments

Accepting that catchments have been engineered in the past, it is both rational and essential to continue to
engineer in a planned manner (e.g. European Geosciences Union, 2016). Land cover change and land use
management options such as less intense farming methods or new afforestation can play a vital role in
improving catchment function (e.g. European Commission, 2016). However, given that catchment system
services such as food production, water supply, energy production and healthy, pleasant environments for
people to live in must be provided, there are limits to what can be achieved by these means. Interventions
can be used to improve the capacity to provide these catchment system services.
This has been widely recognised in recent years, leading to a myriad of terms describing such interventions,
with a particular focus on approaches that either mimic or work with natural processes. These include
Ecological Engineering (Mitsch, 1996), Nature-Based Solutions (Eggermont et al., 2015, Nesshöver et al.,
2017), Natural Flood Management (Howgate et al., 2009, Lane, 2017, SEPA, 2016), Natural Infrastructure
(Mahmoud & Selman, 2011) and Working With Natural Processes (Environment Agency, 2017). In urban
settings this is paralleled by developments such as Green infrastructure (Tzoulas et al., 2007, Everett et al.,
2015a) and Sustainable Drainage Systems (Everett et al., 2015b, Thorne et al., 2015).
CSE (Wilkinson et al. 2014) and Engineering with Nature (Bridges et al. 2014) are distinct from these other
contemporary approaches in that they explicitly incorporate nature-based approaches and combine them
with hard engineering features such as water treatment plants, dams, intelligent reservoir level
management, divergence channels, levees, embankments bunds, weirs, flood gates, dredging, flood relief
channels and the use of temporary flood defences such as metal or plastic barriers, sand bags and pumps.
The key is to adopt a proactive problem-solving approach taking into account local conditions and
requirements to produce a bespoke plan for a catchment that makes best use of hard and soft–engineering
approaches.
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CSE explicitly rejects the notion of ‘restoration’ as one that is meaningless in the context of the 21st century
and the advanced Anthropocene. The implicit suggestion embedded in the notion of restoration is that
systems can be returned to some imagined pristine or ‘natural’ state. However, it is impossible to define what
such a state would be, especially as it is far from clear to which period in the Earth’s history would this
correspond (Brown et al. 2018). CSE rather sets out to improve catchment function starting from where we
are now with clearly defined imperatives underpinning decisions. These should consist of agreed targets for
reducing flood and drought risk and improving water quality. Thus there is a need to define Catchment
System Services we aspire to deliver. These may be entirely human-oriented, for example the need to
produce food, provide potable water and generate an environment people enjoy living and playing in.
However, in practice they are more likely to be a combination of human needs with environmental
considerations such as protecting particular species of plant or animal.
A well-designed system engineered in this way can avoid unwanted system by-products of human induced
‘system malfunction’ such as flood hazard, droughts and damage to ecosystems. A mosaic of nature-based
interventions can play an important part in the provision of ecosystem services by improving biodiversity and
carbon accumulation and reducing pollution and sediment export (Nesshöver et al., 2017). They can include
a variety of types of mitigation measure which should be chosen based on the specific characteristics of the
catchment. Examples include afforestation, peatland restoration, reconnection of floodplains and wetland
creation. Some fall in the category of Runoff Attenuation Features [RAFs], which are soft-engineering
interventions designed to slow flow and create temporary storage of water during periods of high flow in
agricultural catchments (Wilkinson et al., 2010, 2019, Metcalfe et al., 2017). Examples include strategically
placed woody dams and creation of temporary storage ponds. RAFs, for example, are generally designed to
target storm flows, taking account of factors such as the need to maintain high conveyance rates in floods,
improving recharge rates and avoiding impoundment of water needed by downstream communities. They
provide multiple benefits, for example reducing flood risk, nutrient and pesticide export and soil erosion (as
outlined in Wilkinson et al., 2014).
1.2.1.

Locating interventions

Before deciding on the suite of measures appropriate for a particular catchment, it is essential to consider
the primary function of different zones within the catchment. Interventions should be designed to target
specific sizes of channel and location in the landscape. Careful attention should be paid to how interventions
interact, both to maximise their positive impact and to minimise potential negative impacts, in particular
possible synchronisation issues (Lane, 2017). Figure 1 illustrates a conceptual catchment with a cascading set
of channels with stream size expressed according to Strahler stream order (Strahler 1957). Overland flow
pathways can be thought of as zero order temporary channels. Examples of first order channels include manmade ditches/small channels. These are well-suited to small scale soft-engineered nature-based features. As
the channels grow in size, then the stream power increases and thus it is better that features are constructed
offline (out of the main channel). Typical features include washlands and offline storage areas which mimic
natural processes but, owing to the larger storage required within the feature, depend on a greater degree
of engineering (Wilkinson & Addy, 2017). At the level of third and fourth order channels there are often
substantial flood plains that can be used to receive and propagate flood flow. Hence the number and size of
measures will tend to change as you move downstream. For example, a modelling study in the Charles River,
Massachusetts indicated that downstream main-stem wetlands (linked with 5th order streams) were more
effective in reducing downstream flooding than upstream wetlands (associated with streams less than 5th
order) (Ogawa & Male, 1986).
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Figure 1: Catchment schematic with a cascading set of channels showing the preponderance of
ephemeral/low order channels that can be targeted with nature-based measures.
Given that large floodplains offer great potential to inundate and store large volumes of water it is tempting
to argue for river restoration and reconnecting floodplains to river channels and removing flood levees and
defences (Clilverd et al., 2016). In some cases, for large river systems, this is a viable option. However, higher
order floodplains often have dense populations and infrastructure so, following the CSE imperative, any
intervention should put the right features at the correct location with minimum impact on people,
infrastructure and food production. Thus, in some cases it is better to target the smaller floodplains far
upstream of main infrastructure zones associated with larger floodplains.
In urban areas it would be expected to have more of a mix of hard and soft interventions. Thus for example
Sustainable Drainage Systems (SuDS), which include features such as swales, temporary storage ponds and
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infrastructure such as green roofs, would be combined with hard defences such as embankments. However,
it would be expected that hard engineered features would be smaller and less costly than those that would
be required without the extensive network of soft interventions. Local factors will determine the type and
extent of the interventions.
1.3.

Barriers to adoption

The scientific evidence surrounding the effectiveness of NBS for managing flood risk at multiple scales is
limited, which is a major barrier to their inclusion in catchment scale schemes, and thus there is a clear need
for further research to quantify the effects of particular types of feature (Nesshöver et al. 2017, Wilkinson et
al., 2019). However, there are numerous other barriers to widescale adoption of CSE from resistance to
change and reluctance to invest to a lack of effective legislation (Holstead, et al., 2017; Waylen et al., 2018).
O’Donnell et al. (2017) identify and categorise seventeen distinct types of barrier, twelve of which are
social/institutional, and both experience and the literature suggest that these represent the greatest
hindrance to implementation of CSE (Niemczynowicz 1999; Brown and Farrelly 2009; Bastien 2013; Ashley et
al. 2015; Carlet 2015; Thorne et al. 2015). Thus, the approach proposed is not a purely technical one – it
explicitly recognises that successful implementation of any catchment scheme requires the ‘buy in’ of people
who live and work in catchments. The CSE practitioner needs to be able to work across disciplines, ideally
involving stakeholders in knowledge co-production, co-creation and design of interventions (Ahern et al.,
2014, Collier et al., 2016). This is especially true where solutions require multiple small-scale interventions
distributed across a catchment. As Raymond et al., (2017) point out, success depends on engagement with
multiple stakeholders and need to provide co-benefits that encompass social and economic interests. We
thus argue for embedding partnerships with stakeholders in the approach (Hewett et al., 2009, 2010) and
the use of co-produced decision support tools (Hewett et al., 2016, 2018).

2.

CSE case studies

There is currently an appetite for NBS where lower cost multiple ecosystem benefits and high costs of using
solely traditional engineering approaches provide a clear justification for implementation. One such example
case study is the village of Belford in Northumberland, England, which has a population of 1258 according to
the 2011 census and has an extensive history of flooding. The village is situated in a 6 km2 agricultural
catchment that drains to the village. Due to the small population and number of buildings, the village did not
reach the traditional cost-benefit ratio threshold for large traditional defences and thus an alternative was
sought.
Initially a consultant was called in to design a traditional detention feature upstream of the village and it was
concluded that a 1:50 year return interval storm protection level could be achieved by building a 25000 m3
pond in one location at a cost of £2.5m (Halcrow 2007). However, it was decided that a CSE approach utilising
a variety of interventions upstream and a small amount of traditional engineering close to and within the
village would be more appropriate than a single feature (Quinn et al., 2013, Wilkinson et al., 2014).
A variety of traditional engineering options were considered in the village itself. The proximity of many
properties to the channel meant that widening the channel or creating a bypass route were not viable. Thus
the project investigated increasing conveyance capacity through the village by other means and settled on
the removal of selected sharp bends, small walls and a foot bridge. In tandem with this, the local water
authority cleaned and renovated the sewer network in the village. However, the key CSE interventions were
designed to target upstream flow rates entering the village (Quinn et al., 2013). Following the principles
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outlined in Section 2, a set of Nature-Based Solutions were implemented. These were designed to target key
runoff pathways during and shortly after an intense storm event in order to manage storm runoff within the
catchment spatially and temporally.
The project showed that in the farmed landscape specific measures such as overland flow disconnection
bunds and leaky barrier RAFs were effective at stopping fast runoff and accumulating sediment at the local
(hillslope/farm) scale (Wilkinson et al., 2010, Barber & Quinn, 2012). These measures are spatially quite small
(500 – 2000 m3) and only hold water for a short period of time (12-24 hours). All these features are relatively
inexpensive, costing between £1,000 and £10,000 each (Quinn et al., 2013, Wilkinson et al., 2019). In the
Belford catchment a combined temporary storage of 9000 m3 was constructed. The ponds are designed to
store runoff temporarily (thereby attenuating runoff), so all features are referred to as being ‘leaky’. Water
actively leaks from all RAFs so that they have capacity for attenuating flood flow in later storm events.
Empirical hydrological evidence was collected from these features and utilized in a pond network model in
order to simulate the impact of adding ponds to the catchment (Nicholson et al., 2013, 2019, Quinn et al.,
2013). The modelling exercise concluded that 35 small ponds (each of capacity 500 m3 in series in a 5 km2
catchment area) could provide a 30% reduction in flood peak for an observed storm estimated to represent
a 1:100 year return period. Each feature also reduces the flow velocities. Thus the catchment attenuation
capacity is increased for a relatively low cost, with little or no impact on agricultural productivity. One key
element of the approach taken was to limit the impact on farming. It is worth noting that consequently, in
the first five years of the project, no farmers in the catchment requested any compensation payment for the
introduction of these features. This case study illustrates that it is possible to have an intensively farmed
system that can mitigate local flooding utilising well placed nature-based measures through a CSE framework.
These interventions are designed with multiple benefits in mind, thus they have some ecological benefits
such as new wetland habitats (Lewis et al., 2011), sediment and pollution trapping capacity (Barber & Quinn,
2012) and increase recharge to the water table.
Figure 2 shows several examples of RAFs. Figure 2 (A) to (D) are from the Belford catchment: (A) is an online
leaky barrier constructed using locally sourced large woody debris; (B) shows a large wooden barrier designed
to store ≈ 800 m3 of overland flow and redirected channel flood flow – the barrier is designed to leak to
ensure storage is short term; (C) is a temporary storage area in a steep arable field collecting sediment rich
surface runoff; and (D) is an offline storage area located on a buffer zone during a flood event via a spillway
from the nearby main channel (5% full). Figure 2 (E), from Dyke Head, Northumberland, illustrates high flows
being channeled into a floodplain/wetland feature (Quinn et al., 2013). Figure 2 (F), from Netherton Burn,
Northumberland, shows a larger scale swale/channel acting to draw peak flow from the main channel into
offline storage ponds further into the wider flood plain for temporary storage.
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Figure 2: Runoff Attenuation Features (A) Large woody debris online leaky barrier; (B) Leaky wooden barrier
storing overland flow and redirected channel flow; (C) A temporary storage area in a steep arable field
collecting sediment rich surface runoff; (D) an offline storage area located on a buffer zone during a flood
event via a spillway from the nearby main channel (5% full); (E) channelling high flows into a
floodplain/wetland feature and (F) large swale/channel drawing water to the back of a floodplain for
temporary storage. Blue arrows show main flow directions.
The limited quantitative data associated with implementation of NBS at the large catchment scale is still a
major barrier to making the case for CSE (Wilkinson et al., 2019). This is beginning to be addressed through
larger catchment projects such as the Eddleston and EA pilot projects (including the 100 km2 Upper Weardale
demonstrator) in the UK (Tweed Forum, 2017, HM Gov, 2017). However, we argue that limited data should
not be a barrier to acting now as there is a body of qualitative evidence at the large scale that can be drawn
upon. For example, in Rajasthan, India periods of drought had dried most of the rivers and driven the greater
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part of the population from the rural land. Rajendra Singh, (winner of the 2015 Stockholm Water prize),
mobilised the local population to create 15,000 johads (a local term for traditional leaky dams) to hold back
flood flow (Sisodia, 2009). Figure 3 shows one of these johads consisting of a 300m long x 3m high bund.
These johads were placed in the riparian zone over fractured geological faults thereby collecting storm water
and infiltrating it into the deeper groundwater. As a result many rivers now flow all year round and the
population has returned to the land forming a rivers council (The Flow Partnership, 2017). The work of
Michael Kravčík provides another powerful example of such a mobilisation (Kravčík et al., 2007). Following
the Velvet Revolution in Slovakia plans were afoot to build a number of large reservoirs. Kravčík persuaded
the government to build a major network of leaky dams instead (The Flow Partnership, 2017). Some 200
villages got involved in building a vast array of RAFs. Preliminary evidence suggests that the rivers now have
fewer floods and are drought resilient and that the landscape now has greater biodiversity and less erosion
(Kravčík et al., 2007). Similar results were obtained in Kenya using simple sand dams. These simple structures,
which are commonly used in south-east Kenya as rainwater harvesting structures, have been shown to
increase the ability of drylands to buffer extended periods of water scarcity substantially (Ryan & Elsner,
2016).

Figure 3: Johad in Rajasthan, India (Photo courtesy of the Flow Partnership)

3.

Discussion and Concluding remarks

This paper provides an overview of CSE, a holistic, catchment-based, interventionist approach combining NBS
with traditional engineering structures, makes the case for CSE as an approach to managing water in
catchments. By integrating all options within the CSE framework, the trade-offs between the many land use
management options can be explicitly considered to create the most suitable catchment services for all. CSE
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relies on knowledge about what is a safe water balance for a catchment to reduce the impact of hydrological
extremes. In many landscapes holding back water may help to re-establish local ecosystem functions and, as
the water table rises, water may be stored for longer, lowering potential drought risk. Many of these natural
processes will re-establish themselves if they are given space and time to do so. An analogy of this is the
reintroduction of beavers as nature’s bioengineers (Nyssen et al., 2011, De Visscher et al., 2014, Brazier et
al., 2016). The CSE philosophy would not suggest the wholesale reintroduction of beaver as they can have
negative impacts (Grygoruk and Nowak, 2014). However, it would suggest making the most of opportunities
such as the recent reintroduction of beavers into a number of locations in the UK (Auster et al. 2019) to gain
insights into how this type of structure behaves. Further, building on that understanding, a Catchment
Systems Engineer would attempt to build structures that emulate the positive benefits of beaver dams and
extend the impact. Such CSE structures would be designed to be much more efficient than beaver dams and
would avoid the negative impacts (Wilby & Keenan, 2014).
Whilst the evidence-base for NBS is being developed, CSE can act now by providing a framework that allows
failures in a catchment system to be identified and prioritised. The CSE approach can manage these using a
range of methodologies/measures that should be adapted to fit the location and bring the catchment system
into a well-defined required balance. The aim should always be to consider multiple benefits such as reducing
rapid runoff and reducing sediment and pollutant export. Much of the space given over to mitigation can fit
seamlessly into the rural landscape using locations such as riparian areas and small-scale channels to
maximum benefit with minimal areal extent. However, CSE is not driven simply by technical considerations.
It is, by definition, a trans-disciplinary approach. For one thing, the holistic natures of CSE necessitates
addressing cross-sectoral issues at the catchment scale from land-use planning and policy-making (e.g.
forestry, agriculture, asset management) to managing ecosystem services (e.g. tourism, nature protection,
water management). This is further complicated by the fact that the public increasingly scrutinises decisionmaking related to how land-use management affects ecosystem services and the environment (Messner et
al. 2006, Milligan et al. 2009, Furst et al. 2010). Thus, involving stakeholders in planning and implementation
of CSE is essential (Sterk et al. 2009, Dupas et al. 2015). Experience shows that drawing on approaches such
as Participatory Action Research, which integrates stakeholders in co-production of plans, can be a key to
success (Brydon-Miller et al. 2003, Wakeford, 2010, Whitman et al. 2015, Hewett et al. 2016, 2018). The use
of specific case study sites can also be a powerful aid to visualising interventions and communicating with
stakeholders (Heathwaite et al. 2005, Hewett et al. 2009, Wilkinson et al. 2013). We argue that, to make a
success of the approach proposed it is imperative that researchers, practitioners and decision-makers work
with all stakeholders within a catchment, particularly landowners, to ensure successful delivery of schemes
(Kenyon et al., 2008, Holstead et al., 2015) especially as many of these interventions will be located on private
land (IWRA, 2018). Stakeholder engagement was vital to the successful implementation of measures in
Belford. In many cases, the storage and attenuation proposed (e.g. in Belford) provides a cheaper alternative
to large scale traditional engineering projects. However, many thousands of features are needed across the
landscape in order to solve large catchment scale problems (Kelmanson, et al., 2019) and they must be
maintained. So, a new paradigm for funding, implementation and maintenance is needed (see Houses of
Commons, 2016).
CSE requires a basic shift in attitude to managing land and water in order to encourage a more holistic
engineering approach to land management that allows food, land (erosion), floods and droughts to be
managed as part of the same catchment system function. This has the potential to provide a ‘win-win’
situation for all the catchment residents, giving a better guarantee of long term sustainability at a justifiable
cost. There is still a clear need to research and explore specific features and different outcomes and to
incorporate cultural and political aspects of the debate. However, this does not mean that we need to wait
to act (Wingfield et al. 2019) – the imperative is to act now as part of the process of collecting evidence.
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In summary, if we had a similar attitude to improving catchment function as we have to water supply food
production and flooding, then we might be willing to make some sacrifices of land and raise the money
needed to solve problems. Uncertainties may remain about how big the problem is and how much mitigation
is required (Environment Agency, 2017). However, we can be confident that more mitigation of fast runoff
and increased attenuation capacity using strategically placed nature-based measures must be an
improvement.
Four key things should be considered in taking CSE forwards:
•

Think of catchment systems as a whole (large scale); identify what processes have changed that
require mitigation, and determine the many services that the catchment must provide to all its
stakeholders;

•

Commit to making interventions across the whole system (from the uplands to the coasts including
built up areas); targeting the key spatial and temporal windows that can effectively manage the
runoff regime of a catchment (e.g. by targeting storm events and low order channels/riparian
areas).

•

Involve all stakeholders in the solution; especially those that manage local hydrological processes
and that can deliver and maintain the required nature-based measures.

•

Integrate nature-based and traditional engineered solutions; creating a whole catchment plan with
clearer, design led levels of protection.
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